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Preparation and characterization of a
supramolecular hydrogel made of phospholipids
and oleic acid with a high water content†
Kirian Tallo´, *a Manel Bosch, bc Ramon Pons, a Mercedes Cocera d and
Olga Lo´pez a
A hydrogel formed with phospholipids and fatty acids would be of great interest in the medical field due
to the biological relevance that these molecules have in living organisms. However, the tendency of
phospholipid mixtures to form vesicular or micellar aggregates at high water content hinders the
formation of this type of hydrogel. In this study, a highly hydrated hydrogel (95% water) was formed with
hydrogenated phosphatidylcholine and oleic acid. The preparation method involved a freeze-heating
cycle of the aqueous lipid mixture, favouring the supramolecular aggregation of these molecules into a
microscopic spongy morphology. Confocal fluorescence imaging showed that the microstructure of
the hydrogel is made from the aggregation of giant multilamellar vesicles (5–20 mm diameter) while
transmission electron microscopy revealed the existence of nanosized unilamellar vesicles (150 nm
diameter) coexisting with lipid lamellae. Despite this type of aggregation, X-ray scattering experiments
performed on the hydrogel show almost no correlation between lipid membranes. In terms of
rheological properties, the material shows a prevalent elastic behaviour and low structural strength, a
consequence of non-covalent interactions. With such properties and composition, this structured but
easily deformable material might become a useful tool for biomedical applications.
Introduction
Hydrogels can be defined as materials with a high content of
water, formed by a three-dimensional network of molecules
assembled across an aqueous phase. This type of material acts
as a biocompatible alternative to organogels which are composed
of an organic solvent instead of water (e.g. lecithin in hydrocarbon
solvents).1
During the last few decades, polymeric materials have been
extensively used to form hydrogels with good mechanical
properties.2,3 The covalent crosslinking of monomers grants
mechanical strength to the structure of these materials and
makes them suitable for devices that require high rigidity and
durability.4
Nowadays, other molecules such as saccharides, nucleobases
or peptides have been receiving considerable attention because of
their ability to form hydrogels that mimic biological systems.5–8
These compounds assemble in water by either physical or
chemical interactions to form gels with potential applications in
drug delivery, tissue engineering or cell culturing.9–12
Common alternatives to these systems, especially for drug
delivery applications, are the ones formed by phospholipids.
These molecules can aggregate in water by hydrophobic forces
and electrostatic attractions giving rise to structures of different
morphologies and phase behaviors.13 It is well known that
phospholipids are the basic components of biological mem-
branes and such systems have an excellent biocompatibility.14
However, hydrogels formed by lipids are rarely found in the
literature since these molecules are more likely to form vesi-
cular or micellar aggregates at high water content.15 Gelation
under these diluted conditions has been achieved with the
addition of other molecules such as surfactants and PEGylated
lipids or fatty alcohols in high amounts.16,17 These lipid gels
present the well-known benefits of liposome preparations, such
as the ability to incorporate hydrophobic actives into their lipid
membranes, while at the same time they exhibit structural
consistency and the high-water environment of a soft supra-
molecular gel. Nonetheless, it would be of much interest to
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form a lipid hydrogel free of components such as surfactants,
emulsifiers or conjugated polymers by using instead lipids of
high biological relevance like fatty acids and phospholipids.
A gel system formed exclusively by lipids with high water
content would solve formulation challenges and avoid bio-
compatibility problems.
In a recent work we studied a vesicular system composed
of hydrogenated soy phosphatidylcholine (HSPC) and oleic acid
(OA) at different pH and molar ratio values. This system
exhibited the usual liquid behavior of lipid vesicles in aqueous
dispersion.18 In the present work, using similar composition
but by means of a different protocol of preparation we report a
novel hydrogel system composed only of lipids. This method
promotes the supramolecular aggregation of the lipid mixture
into a hydrogel system without needing further gelling agents.
In this work, several characterization techniques have been
used to describe the material microstructure and its rheological
behavior.
Experimental
Materials
Hydrogenated soy phosphatidylcholine (HSPC; Phospholipons
90H) was purchased from Lipoid GmbH (Ludwigshafen, Germany).
This product is a mixture of phospholipids that has 1,2-distearoyl-
sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DSPC) (ca. 85%) and 1-palmitoyl-2-
stearoyl-3-phosphocholine (PSPC) (ca. 15%). 1,2-Dipalmitoyl-sn-gly-
cero-3-phosphoethanolamine-N-(lissamine Rhodamine B sulfonyl)
(ammonium salt) was purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids Inc.
(Alabaster, AL, USA). Oleic acidZ99% (GC), sodium hydroxide and
chloroform were purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany).
Preparation of the lipid hydrogel
First, an aqueous dispersion of lipids (0.5% OA and 4.5%
HSPC w/w) was formed following a variation of the thin film
hydration method as reported previously.18 Roughly, a chloro-
form solution of HSPC and OA was evaporated to form a thin
lipid film that was hydrated with the appropriate volume of
deionized water to have a final lipid concentration of 5% w/w.
The pH was adjusted to 6.5 with a NaOH solution using an
Orion Star A211 Benchtop pH Meter and a ROSS Ultra Semi-
Micro pH electrode (both from Thermo Scientific, NA, USA).
To form the hydrogel, the lipid dispersion (5% lipids and
95% water w/w) was first stored at 20 1C in a closed vial for
one hour to completely freeze the sample. Afterwards, the
system was heated up to 70 1C during 10 minutes until the
whole dispersion became clear. The system was left cooling at
room temperature and stored overnight in the fridge (5 1C).
Gelation and absence of water separation was confirmed by
turning the vial upside down.
Confocal fluorescence microscopy
To visualize the system in the micrometer range, confocal
microscopy was used. The hydrogel was formed following the
procedure described above but by adding a lipid fluorescent
probe (DPPE-Rhodamine B) into the HSPC/OA chloroform
mixture. The final concentration of the lipid probe was 0.02% w/v
to ensure enough fluorescent intensity for visualization without
compromising the hydrogel composition.
Fluorescence images of the systems were acquired using a
Zeiss LSM 880 confocal microscope. A 561 nm DPSS laser was
used to excite Rhodamine B. The samples were observed using
a 10 0.4 NA dry objective and 25 0.75 NA and 63 1.4 NA
glycerol immersion objectives. The images were deconvolved
using Huygens Essential 3.7.1 (SVI) to compensate for the blur
introduced by the spread of light that occurs in optical micro-
scopes. Then, the images were further processed using ImageJ
1.52d 19 to compensate for the loss of fluorescence intensity
when imaging deep within the samples. With that aim, the
brightness and contrast were automatically modified individu-
ally in each image of the stack using the B&C tool. Orthogonal
views were then generated by interpolation with 1 pixel spacing.
Finally, 3D volume rendering of the image stacks was performed
using Imaris 7.2.3 (Oxford Instruments).
Cryogenic transmission electron microscopy (cryo-TEM)
The samples were imaged following a freeze fracture direct
image (FFDI) procedure.20 A hydrogel aliquot of 3 mL was placed
onto a glow-discharged Lacey Carbon 300 mesh copper grid
(Ted Pella, USA) and was sandwiched between two copper
platelets. The specimens were vitrified using a Vitrobot
Mark III (FEI Company, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) with its
chamber at 25 1C and 100% humidity. Sandwiches were plunge
frozen in liquefied ethane and opened under liquid nitrogen.
The specimen grids were mounted on a cryotransfer system
(Gatan, Pleasanton, USA) and the images were obtained using a
microscope Tecnai F20 EM (FEI Company, Eindhoven, the
Netherlands). The microscope was operated at 200 kV, under
low-dose conditions, and the images were recorded with a
4096  4096 pixel CCD Eagle camera (FEI, Eindhoven, the
Netherlands). The images presented in this work correspond to
a representative fraction of the micrographs saved during the
microscopy sessions. The diameter of the vesicles was approxi-
mated by examining a total of 6 images from different regions
of the sample where multiple vesicles could be seen.
X-ray scattering: small (SAXS) and wide angle (WAXS)
X-ray scattering experiments were performed with a SAXS/WAXS
S3 MICRO equipped with a linear detector PSD 50M (Hecus
GmbH, Austria). The temperature was set to 25 1C and a lipid
dispersion was introduced into a glass capillary of 2 mm where
gelation took place. A scattering signal was then achieved with an
incident X-ray beam from a GENIX-Fox 3D source which produced
a Cu Ka line (1.542 Å) directed to the sample and focused on the
position sensitive detector (PSD). This setup produces spectra
mainly smeared by the detector width. This smear is numerically
handled in the model fitting procedure.
The intensity of the scattered signal has been plotted as a
function of the scattering vector modulus q = (4p/l)sin y/2,
where y is the scattering angle and l the wavelength of the
X-ray beam. Experimental SAXS data was analyzed by means of
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a Gaussian model fitting procedure and a least square Levenberg–
Marquardt scheme as previously reported.21,22 For the evaluation
of the area per molecule, it was considered that the bilayer was
only made of DSPC, which is the main component of the lipid
mixture.
Rheological measurements
Oscillatory rheology tests of the hydrogels were performed
with an AR-G2 controlled stress rheometer (TA Instruments),
equipped with a Peltier temperature control system. A cone-
plate geometry of 40 mm diameter, a cone angle of 41 and a gap
of 105 mm were used. Measurements were carried out at 25 1C
and sample drying was prevented by using a solvent trap.
Oscillation amplitude measurements were used to determine
the linear viscoelastic region (LVR) of the hydrogel. Then,
frequency measurements were performed within the LVR to
ensure that the material response in terms of storage (G0) and loss
modulus (G00) was independent of the strain magnitude. Data was
analyzed using TRIOS software (TA Instruments, USA).
Results and discussion
Insights into the gelation process and relevant parameters
Although the mechanism of gelation is yet to be fully under-
stood, this section aims to provide some information on which
parameters are important for the gelation process.
As described in the Experimental section, all the results
provided in this work are based on a hydrogel composed of
HSPC and OA. Nonetheless, we have seen that this type of
hydrogel can also be formed with pure phospholipids such as
disteroylphosphatidylcholine (DSPC) and other fatty acids like
lignoceric acid (data not shown). This means that the formation
of the hydrogel does not rely on the specific composition of the
Lipoid HSPC extract or the OA but instead is related to the
chemical nature of these types of molecules.
One of the most important parameters in terms of achieving
gelation and stability is the pH of the lipid dispersion. Even
though the pH used in all the experiments was set at 6.5 to have
coherence between the results, it is possible to obtain a lipid
hydrogel with the pH between 5.5 and 7.5 approximately.
Increasing the pH above such a range brings the system into
a fluid dispersion due to the high repulsion between the
structures caused by a major concentration of oleate ions. On
the other hand, lowering the pH below that range promotes
aggregation and eventual precipitation of the lipid phase
caused by the absence of charge (Fig. S1, ESI†). This pheno-
menon can also be appreciated when this repulsion between
particles is screened by the addition of a salt in the system
(e.g. NaCl 1 mg mL1). Such findings support the idea that the
charge of the lipids governs the stability of the hydrogel.
In terms of procedure, we have verified that it is necessary to
freeze the sample at 20 1C (or below) in order to end up
forming a hydrogel. As reported by other authors, freezing
lipid-water dispersion without a cryoprotectant generally leads
to membrane deformation caused by dehydration and osmotic
stress and eventual rupture of vesicular structures.23,24 We hypo-
thesize that such phenomena might be responsible for the final
organization of the lipid structures into a hydrogel. Nonetheless,
the mechanics involved during the freezing of lipid solutions are
quite complex and vary depending on the composition of the
system. In addition, to have a completely firm gel, heating of the
sample at 70 1C is necessary to overcome the main phase
transition temperature (Tm) of the lipids and restructure the
bilayers, completing the gelation process.
Confocal microscopy
Microscopic organization of the hydrogel matrix across
the aqueous phase was evaluated with confocal fluorescence
microscopy. The signal arising from the lipid phase, marked
with DPPE-Rhodamine B, appears in a grey scale while water
remains black.
The images acquired at low magnification (10) in Fig. 1
illustrate the microscopic distribution of lipids across water.
Orthogonal views in combination with the main image show
that the lipid phase expands across all the dimensions in a
continuous fashion. This lipid arrangement with differentiated
aqueous regions (black areas) gives the hydrogel a 3D sponge-
like morphology.
Fig. 2 shows in more detail the lipid structures forming
the hydrogel matrix and their aqueous surrounding areas. The
images in Fig. 2A were acquired with a 25 objective and
illustrate several vesicles ranging from 5 to 20 mm in diameter
that appear within the aqueous gaps existing between lipid
areas. Some of these particles seem to be relatively isolated
(white arrows) while there are others that are clustered together
Fig. 1 Confocal microscopy image of the hydrogel taken with a
10 objective. This figure comprises an xy slice from a confocal stack of
images and the orthogonal projections xz (bottom) and yz (right) obtained
at the yellow lines in the xy slice.
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and directly attached to the continuous lipid structure (yellow
arrows). With further reduction of the background noise and a
higher magnification (63), Fig. 2B illustrates the lamellarity of
the system. Giant multilamellar vesicles from 5 to 20 mm in
diameter can be clearly identified in several regions of the
image (white arrows). The continuous lipid phase that forms
the microscopic matrix of the hydrogel seems to be formed by
the closely packed structures of multilamellar nature and
different morphologies (yellow arrows). The volume rendering
and stack animation from these images (Video S1, ESI†) show
how lipid structures are widely distributed in the sample.
Increasing the resolution of the images, the regions where
lipid structures are clustered together can be better visualized
(Video S2, ESI†). This stack animation shows closely how multi-
lamellar vesicles that are merged with lipid lamellae run across the
sample volume. Such arrangement allows for a great percentage of
water accommodated between lamellae and inside the vesicles.
Comparing this hydrogel with the previously reported ones
where surfactants and PEGylated lipids were used,16,17 it is
clear how our system not only differs in composition but also in
microscopic organization. The reported gels were described as
separated bilayered sheets or curved lamellae, and this time the
gelation of a lipid hydrogel has been achieved throughout the
aggregation of giant multilamellar vesicles co-existing with
lipid lamellae. In this regard, such aggregation resembles the
one present in colloidal gels where interparticle attraction leads
to a mesoscopic three-dimensional network.25
Cryo-TEM
Electron microscopy was used to study the aggregation of
the system at the nanoscale. When it comes to cryo-TEM, the
high viscosity of hydrogels is generally a problem during the
preparation of the specimens for this technique. Without
adequate conditions, the vitrified sections after the blotting
procedure become too thick or too concentrated to be imaged.
For this reason, the FFDI technique was used to obtain thinner
sections of the sample into the carbon grids.20 The resulting
images from this method have a different appearance than
those obtained using a blotting–plunge procedure in a way that
the fracture produced across the ice and along lipid lamellae
tends to highlight these layered structures.
Assuming an even fracture of the ice, Fig. 3 illustrates two
different sections of the sample that present darker or brighter
areas according to the amount of lipid material present. In this
regard, the center of Fig. 3A shows mostly vitrified water
(asterisk) while the outer parts of the picture correspond to
lipid structures probably stacked in a lamellar arrangement.
The dark lines appearing in the left corner of the picture (black
arrow) indicate multilamellar sheets oriented perpendicular to
the focal plane. The presence of other phases like inverted
hexagonal or cubic was dismissed since their distinctive cryo-
TEM patterns could not be identified.26,27
In Fig. 3B the lamellar organization can be also noticed due
to the fracture made across lipid bilayers during the FFDI
Fig. 2 Confocal microscopy images showing in more detail the structures
forming the hydrogel lipid matrix. Each panel comprises an xy slice from a
confocal stack of images and the orthogonal projections xz (bottom) and
yz (right) obtained at the yellow lines in the xy slice. (A) and (B) were taken
with 25 and 63 glycerol immersion objectives, respectively.
Fig. 3 Cryo-TEM micrographs showing the different structures present in
the hydrogel at the nanoscale. (A) Highlights several lipid sheets and
(B) displays a population of nanosized vesicles.
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protocol (black arrows). As stated before, the darker areas of the
image are a consequence of a greater amount of lipid sheets
overlapped. In addition, this image shows several rounded
structures corresponding to nanosized unilamellar vesicles
with an average diameter of 150 nm (white arrows). From
cryoTEM examination of different specimens of the same
sample, it was seen that the particle size ranges from 100 to
250 nm. The irregular shape of these vesicles is caused by the
preparation of the samples for CryoTEM at 25 1C. At this
temperature the system is clearly below the main phase transi-
tion temperature of a mixture of HSPC and OA (TmB 53 1C).
18
As reported by other authors, liposomes below their Tm are
generally aggregated in a rigid lamellar gel phase (Lb) that
results in an irregular curvature of the lipid membranes.28–30
In order to form a closed vesicle, the rigidity of the membranes
is compensated by the appearance of defects that form this
characteristic polyhedral morphology.31
Overall, cryo-TEM shows that the nanostructure of the
sample is formed by lipid bilayered sheets and vesicles. This
arrangement agrees and complements well with the results
from confocal microscopy where multilamellar structures of
different shapes constitute the microstructure of the hydrogel.
Thus, it is likely that the regions that could not be resolved by
confocal microscopy are made of smaller vesicles and lamellar
assemblies.
X-ray scattering: SAXS and WAXS
X-ray scattering experiments were used to obtain information
related to the organization and phase behavior of lipid aggre-
gates forming the hydrogel matrix.32 The SAXS plot in Fig. 4A
(black dots) shows a main band centered at 0.085 Å1 and two
additional lobes at 0.24 and 0.38 Å1. The shape of this
experimental profile is characteristic of a scattering form factor
associated with uncorrelated bilayers. The fitting function that
best describes this experimental profile (reduced w2 = 1.70)
corresponds to a bilayered system with only a small contribu-
tion of correlated lamellae that is seen as a small bump at lower
angles (q = 0.022 Å1 i.e. d = 53 nm). The fitting of exclusively
uncorrelated bilayers resulted only in slightly worse fit
(w2 = 1.78) with similar parameters for the bilayer structure.
Thus, although multilamellar structures were clearly seen by
confocal microscopy, the great separation between bilayers
does not present a clear correlation peak.
From the least-square fitting of the form factor, a symmetric
electron density profile of the lipid bilayer was deduced (inset
Fig. 4A). The most relevant parameters obtained from the
fitting procedures and the corresponding electronic distribu-
tions are shown in Table 1. In X-ray experiments, the best
resolved bilayer thickness corresponds to the phosphate head-
group–headgroup separation, dHH.
33 In the present case, this
value corresponds to 47 Å which falls within the range of the
previously reported results for DSPC membrane, which is the
main component of the lipid mixture used.34
Lateral chain packing of the lipid molecules was evaluated
using the high angle reflections (WAXS) displayed in Fig. 4B.
This plot shows only one band centered at q = 1.49 Å1
equivalent to a separation of 4.2 Å between hydrocarbon chains.
The reflections around 4.1–4.2 Å indicate the presence of a
lamellar gel phase organized in a two-dimensional hexagonal
lattice.35 It is worth noticing that such crystalline packing is
only present below the Tm of the system and disappears above
this temperature when the liquid phase is formed.36
Rheological measurements
Most of the time, the mechanical properties of soft materials
are directly related to their microscopic structure and mole-
cular organization. Appropriate characterization of the macro-
scopic behavior of our sample by means of rheological
techniques entails a better understanding of the interactions
that take place within the hydrogel structure. Considering that
most of the gels are viscoelastic materials, the rheological
behavior of our sample was evaluated by means of oscillatory
measurements.37
The plot from the amplitude sweep test in Fig. 5A shows the
corresponding variation of elastic modulus (G0) and viscous
Fig. 4 Small (A) and wide (B) angle X-ray scattering intensity profiles of the hydrogel sample at room temperature.
Table 1 Fitting parameters of the SAXS scattering profile; Bragg distance
(d), bilayer thickness (dHH), length of hydrocarbon chain (dC), polar head-
group width (sH) and area per DSPC molecule (A). The goodness of fit was
assessed with reduced chi-squared (w2 = 1.70)
Parameters HSPC/OA hydrogel
dHH 47 Å
dC 14.3 Å
sH 4.5 Å
A 51 Å2
w2 1.70
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modulus (G00) with increasing oscillation strain. As seen from
this picture, both dynamic parameters G0 and G00 are indepen-
dent of the oscillation amplitude between strains from 0.01 to
0.5%, meaning that the linear viscoelastic region of the sample
is present within these values.37,38 Above this region, after
enough stress or strain is applied, viscoelastic materials start
to flow due to the breakdown of the microstructure. The
parameters that define these critical values, known as yield
stress and yield strain, give an indication of the structural
strength and extent of deformation of the material. These
parameters have been estimated from the plot of elastic stress
(the product of strain and G0) versus strain as shown in the inset
of Fig. 5A.39 The peak value of elastic stress corresponds to
a yield stress of 4.8 Pa while the corresponding yield strain
value remains around 1.25%. These yield values appear to be
considerably low and indicate that our sample presents low
structural strength, a characteristic of the weak nature of non-
covalent interactions from supramolecular gels.
The frequency assay plotted in Fig. 5B illustrates the
response of G 0 and G00 of the sample due to the deformations
taking place at different timescales. It is known that visco-
elastic materials may behave differently depending on whether
the stress is applied faster or slower.38 In our results, the values
of G0 range from 300 to 1100 Pa and are an indication of the
elastic component of the sample. The values from the viscous
component (G00) are lower over the whole frequency range and
only range from 80 to 300 Pa. Since the elastic component,
related to the ability of the system to store elastic energy, is
higher than the viscous one without any crossover point, the
material can be considered a structured gel.40 This prevalent
elastic behavior appears to be a result of the sponge-like
organization of the lamellar sheets and vesicles achieved by
means of the gelation protocol. However, the relatively low
values of yield stress and G0 indicate that the hydrogel can be
easily deformed, presenting low structural strength. Those are
the expected properties of a supramolecular hydrogel where
the interactions responsible for the assembly of the structure
are noncovalent, such as electrostatic forces.11,41 In this
regard, a low amount of stress applied to the system is enough
to overcome the supramolecular interactions inducing the
flow of the material.
Conclusions
In this work, a novel type of hydrogel made with phospholipids
and fatty acids has been presented. The method and para-
meters of preparation used have allowed the gelation of a lipid
system with 95% water. Materials with similar rheological
behavior and composition were only possible by means of
higher lipid concentrations or by adding other molecules like
surfactants, emulsifiers or gelling agents.
Several techniques used in this work allowed complete
characterization of the hydrogel structure at the mesoscale
and a description of its rheological behavior. The non-
covalent interactions between lipid sheets and vesicles lead to
a spongy lipid matrix that endows the material with solid-like
behavior. By using phospholipids and fatty acids, molecules of
high biological relevance, we believe that such a family of
hydrogels will be of great interest in biomedical related fields.
The soft nature and low structural strength of the hydrogel
matrix makes this material a potential candidate for topical and
ocular applications where either lipophilic or hydrophilic drugs
could be incorporated into the material.
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